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President’s Report

Hi all members and friends of the TSA. The last 12 months has been a terTSA Songwriter Salute Award final- rible year for live performances and events. The TSA has been unable to have
ists / winners / photos
songwriters at Hats Off, TCMF, the Writers workshop in the Blue Mountains,
MEMBERS NEWS
Blue Water and other festival involvement and the regular monthly showcas•
Lynette Guest & Rod Walker es in Tamworth. In January 2021 we had to record our Awards Show and
Concert and stream the production via Youtube and Facebook. Congratulafeature
tions to all the Semi-finalist Finalists and winners of what was a superbly sup•
Brian Letton
ported songwriting contest with some very good results. I was especially
•
Ben Ransom
pleased to see that some winners of the second TSA Talent Quest held in
•
Felicity Dowd
2020 have gone on to obtain wins in the TSA Songwriters Salute Awards. I
•
Cass Hopetoun / Blake Dan- have also seen that TSA Members are entering the Golden Guitar Awards
with Finalist results. Thanks to ENREC Studios for all their hard work on the
tier
production of our Online Awards and Concert including the Hats Off produc•
Michelle Little
tion the TSA commissioned together with Shelter Studios who also provided
•
Matt Scullion
a video for Hats Off streaming with Simply Bushed, Ian Burns and Ben Ran•
Tony Kennelly
som. So with not much going on we have been relatively quiet during the
past 12 months in comparison with previous years. Even so, the support
•
Russell Neale
shown by the TSA members in the songwriting contest and other online ac•
Jim Westwood CD review
tivities has seen us “go with the flow” well and we hope to emerge from this
•
Editor’s Tamworth 2021 wrap pandemic and its side effects with renewed ideas and vigour. Thanks go to
-up / Tamworth pics
the committee of Chris Davies, Lorraine Pfitzner, Athol Latham, Vicki Walsh,
•
More news: Gina Jeffreys
Angela Eason, Wendy Wood, Carolyne Morris, newsletter editor Patricia Cruzado and consultant Judy Smith for some great work during the year. Also,
•
John Williamson
to Lydia Clare for her assistance, organising the Song Sessions which have
•
Kirsty Lee Akers
been invaluable. After this Pandemic we shall see a greater use of social me•
Katrina Burgoyne
dia online services for marketing and showcasing songwriters and their talents. The TSA has proved itself a good part of songwriters careers and we
•
Felicity Urquhart
have a challenge to keep up with the times for the good of our members
•
Bushwhackers ROR
whilst keeping also the great camraderie and support of others that is the
Athol’s Radio Program
essence of the TSA. We have started planning for Hats Off 2021 and have
Buddy Williams Tribute
already put in place the Songwriting Workshop in the Blue Mountains in May
2021– Covid depending. We do have Allan Caswell, Roger Corbett and Lyn
Dusty Boots Festival & Awards
Bowtell as coaches. For those interested there is a special deal so please regPeople’s Choice winners
ister your interest by emailing tamsongwriters@gmail.com. This is a bumper
Songwriter’s Showcase
issue since we missed the last one. All the best to you all, these next few
Bungendore Bush Ballad Awards
months should see a relaxing of restrictions and hopefully a return of live
Songwriter’s workshop in the Blue performances.
Mountains
Good songwriting to you all—- Duncan Hill President TSA

2021 TSA Awards Night
*** PHOTOS ***

Ben Ransom

Wendy Wood

Lynette Guest, Lorraine (Absent Brian Letton, Lorraine Pfitzner
Rodney Walker)

Felicity Dowd, Sue Duchesne

Felicity Dowd

Blake Dantier, Cass Hopetoun &
Sue Duchesne

Stephen Kiely, Ben Ransom
& Roxanne Kiely

2021 TSA SONG COMP
*** FINALISTS Songwriter Salute ***
AWARDS

Garry Koehler Commemorative Award
for Novice Songwriting
Praying for Rain—Philip Doring
Damned Sand and Bloody Mulga – Floyd
Black
Blue Skies – Felicity Dowd
Dodge Ute – Callan Kenned
More- Cassidy Rae Wilson
The John P Toomey Commemorative
Award for Youth Songwriting
Do it Again – Sari Abbott, Tayla Moss
When the Party is Over – Felicity Dowd
Safe and Calm – Felicity Dowd
When you Say you Miss Me – Bella
Fenlon
Overthinking – Bella Fenlon
Gospel /Spiritual
Until I Reach my Goal – Patricia Thompson
Wondering About my Time – Kym Watling
That Little Church on the Hill -Stan Lenz
Hannah Prays—Colin Buchanan
My Lord and My God – Peter McDonald

Lyrics Only
The Fridge – Lloyd Clarke
Heading West Again – Dianne Coombes
A Soldier and A Silo- Christine Eccleston
The Sepia Soldier – Kevin Pye
I’m Here – Justin Standley
The Geoff Mack Commemorative
Awards for COMEDY/ NOVELTY
Welcome to Australia – Terry Bennetts
G String – Lloyd Black
Where Are You Ben? – Robert BaxterWoman’s Wee Wait Woe -Shelly Jones
Tittybong – John Howie

Bluegrass
I Just Want to be a Minstrel Boy- John
Howie
Spin – Allan Caswell, Manfred Vijars
Dirt Kids -Tony Smith
Lady Luck and Me – Benny Allen
Willow Tree – Kimberly Wheeler

Alt Country
Love Ain’t Bulletproof – Cathy Dobson
Take me Down to Pray – Rhonnie Tant
Rolling Down the Highway – Dave Diprose
Night after Night – Ben Ransom
Fortune Teller – Cass Hopetoun, Blake
Dantier
Country Blues
Take me Again – Aaron D’Arcy Bruce
Atherton
Mr Hardway – Russell Neal
Learn to Swim – Cathy Dobson
One of A Kind – Ben Ransom
Gasoline— Lucy Tiger O’Connor
John and Judy Martin Commemorative
Award for Traditional Country Song of
The Year
Box of Wood – Michael Lehnen, Catherine Lehnen
Be A Little Kinder – Justin Landers
Do it All Over Again – Wendy Wood
“Camel Up” Earlston Said – Kylie
Adams-Collier
A Farmer’s Lullaby -Cathy Dobson

2021 TSA SONG COMP
*** FINALISTS Songwriter Salute ***
AWARDS
Bev Daniel Commemorative Award for
Bush Ballad Song of the Year
Sandy Johnson – Peter Simpson
Two Old Bushmen – Peter Coad OAM
A Fortunate Life -Terry Bennetts, Keith
Lethbridge
A Wrinkled Old Has Been – Patricia
Thompson
For Those Who Understand – Peter Simpson
That Holden Saved My Life- Allan Caswell
and Manfred Vijars
Country Rock
The Tender years -Clayton Saunders
Mamma Said – Ben Ransom
How About This Weather?- Justin Landers
The Marriage Box – Clayton Saunders
If You Were Mine – Aaron Jurd, Kevin
Bennett, Maddi Collier, Ainslie Allen
Eric Watson Commemorative Award for
Country Ballad
Room Full of Strangers -Cass Hopetoun,
Blake Dantier
Life in a Small Country Town – Dave Diprose
Too Blue for this Right Now – Allan
Caswell
Back in 65 – Peter Coad
Swamped – Simon Condon
Two Horse Junction – Robert Baxter

Local Heroes
FIFO Man – Steve Roberts
The Generation – Eric Read
Threading the Eye of the Needle (Loch
Ards Lament) -Lloyd Clarke
Think Again – Ian Burns, Mary Harrison,
David Carter
Wayne Crossin -Tee Ja
TSA New Songwriter Of the Year Award
Clean House – Wendy Ford
Superwoman – Billie Rose Copeland, Peta
Cherae Peters
Typical Bride – Cass Hopetoun, Blake Dantier
Downsizing – Eric Read
Ton of Bricks – Cassidy Rae Wilson
Dance in the Rain – Bella Fenlon, Lavina
Stewart
The TSA is very proud to have the support
of Dr Brendan Nelson as the sponsor for
the Local Heroes Award category. The
TSA will also donate 50% of its entry fee
revenue in the Local Heroes Award section to LEGACY (Charity which cares for
returned Soldiers and/or their families) .
This is a continuation from the previous
ANZAC song award section.
** Congratulations to all the finalists and winners

as the standard was outstanding. Also, many
thanks to the valued SPONSORS for their support,
providing the prize money for the winners in each
section (next page). We’d also like to acknowledge
the judges for their time and hard work, as well as
effort by the convenor Judy Smith, whose role is
voluntary. Well done everyone! **

2021 TSA SONG COMP
*** WINNERS Songwriter Salute ***
AWARDS
THE GARRY KOEHLER COMMEMORATIVE AWARD
FOR NOVICE SONGWRITING

JOHN & JUDY MARTIN COMMEMORATIVE AWARD FOR
COUNTRY BALLAD

** ROB McKAYFROM PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL MUSIC **

** SONGCENTRAL**

“Blue Skies” – Felicity Dowd

“Room Full Of Strangers” – Cass Hopeton,
Blake Dantier

JOHN P TOOMEY COMMEMORATIVE AWARD
FOR YOUTH SONGWRITING

TEX MORTON AWARD

**SONGCENTRAL **

** TAMWORTH SONGWRITERS ASSOCIATION **

“When The Party Is Over” – Felicity Dowd

“Rodney Walker & Lynette Guest”

LYRICS ONLY WRITER AWARD
** NEW ENGLAND ENGRAVING **

“The Sepia Soldier” – Kevin Pye

TSA Songmaker Award

“Brian Letton”

GOSPEL / SPIRITUAL SONG AWARD

BEV DANIEL COMMEMORATIVE AWARD FOR BUSH BALLAD
OF THE YEAR

** BRITTON MORRISON**

** BRITTON MORRISON**

“That Little Church On The Hill” – Stan Lenz

“Two Old Bushmen” – Peter Coad

BLUEGRASS SONG AWARD

ERIC WATSON COMMEMORATIVE AWARD FOR
TRADITIONAL SONG OF THE YEAR

**TSA**

“Dirt Kids” – Tony Smith

** PC ENTERTAINMENT **

“Do It All Over Again” – Wendy Wood
COUNTRY BLUES SONG AWARD

** NEW ENGLAND ENGRAVING **

TSA NEW SONGWRITER OF THE YEAR AWARD -

“Gasoline” – Lucie Tiger O’Connor

“Typical Bride” – Cass Hopeton, Blake Dantier

GEOFF MACK COMMEMORATIVE AWARD FOR COMEDY/
NOVELTY SONG

LOCAL HEROES SONG OF THE YEAR

**BRITTON MORRISON**

**DR BRENDAN NELSON**

“Tittybong” – John Howie

“Think Again” –Ian Burns, Mary VI Harrison, David Carter

COUNTRY ROCK SONG AWARD
***TSA ***

“Mama Said” – Ben Ransom
ALT COUNTRY SONG AWARD
**POST OFFICE HOTEL TAMWORTH**

“Night After Night” – Ben Ransom

TSA COUNTRY SONG OF THE YEAR
**SCOOP FX**

“Night After Night” – Ben Ranson
**** SPONSORS IN BLUE ***** **** WINNERS IN RED ***

TSA MEMBERS
*** FEATURE NEWS ***

RODNEY WALKER & LYNETTE GUEST

Lynette Guest and Rodney Walker are part of the fabric
in Tamworth country music and to honour their longevity in the industry, they humbly accepted the Tex
Morton Award at this year’s TSA awards night. They
have often played at numerous fundraisers over the
years, selflessly giving their time to entertain and help
others. They have worked tirelessly behind the scenes
and this is their story.

“I’m very honoured to be a recipient of the Tex
Morton award and was totally surprised,” Rodney
said. “I suppose you can say I always liked entertaining people. Comedy songs always appealed to
me.”
Rodney was born and bred in Tamworth, a direct
descendent of explorer Gregory Blaxland and Solomon Wiseman (of Wiseman’s Ferry). Rod’s mum
(Mona Walker nee Blaxland) and her siblings were
taught by a governess during their primary years on
the family farm Wellanbah further along from Limbri (near Kootingal in the hills). During high school
Mona and Barbara went to NEGS and Greg and
Geoff attended TAS, Armidale.
Rod’s mum owned the Walkers Horse riding school
and both his mum and Nanna Blaxland played the
piano. Rod was very close to Nanna who lived til
she was 94. She was a good horse woman too.
Rod played ukele as a boy and later learnt guitar
and bass in his late teens. He played in dance bands
including an indigenous band called Country Shade,
later known as Spare Parts. “He loves singing comedy/novelty songs, bush ballads and rock n roll,”
Lynette said. Rod played in Country Gold, a popular

dance band In Tamworth, playing bass and sometimes he filled in as the drummer. Years before, the
pair first met at the CCMA talent quest which Lynette
won. Her singing started at a young age, a regular on
the GMV-6 Juniors show (Shepparton, Vic) with host
Len Wintour from age 7 –16 years. She was encouraged and guided by her parents during those growing years with her mum teaching her harmonies.
At age 11, she appeared on Brian Naylon Junior’s
Show. She also appeared on the Reg Lindsay Show
in Adelaide when she was 15. She then performed
on John Williamson’s TV show “Travelling Out West”
in 1973 which was produced and recorded in Newcastle, pictured below.
From a young age, Lynette
and her family saw the Buddy Williams Show when
they toured the area. “We
got to know Buddy and
Grace when they came and
played in Yarrawonga when
I was eight,” she said. I’d
finished school, turned 17
and toured with them. We
went to every state except Tassie. Lindsay Butler
joined us a couple of months later.” They toured in
1972 and in April, Buddy took time off to record his
album ”Aussie
On My Mind”.
“His daughter
Karen Williams
and I did harmonies on most
of the tracks,”
Lynette said.
While on tour
they practised a
few song as a
duo spot on the
Show.

TSA MEMBERS
*** NEWS ***

Country Gold dance band - (L) Rod Walker,
Neville Parnell, Ken Grills and John Fermor.
Above (L ) Lynette & Rod at the

(R) ‘SKARLET ‘trio with Cate McCarthy, Clelia Adams & Lynette Guest
at the 1983 Golden Guitars, plus
backing other artists. They also
worked together in the recording
studio on various records.

Rodney was involved in the very early days of Parkes Jamboree Oct 1978.
country music in Tamworth, caretaker of the
music equipment between the former club, the
Modern Country Music Tamworth club and a
past President of the Capital Country Music Association in the early 70s where he is a life
member. “Kids needs a platform to sing and get
the experience to perform,” Lynette said.
“You’ve got to really love singing and playing
Rodney the clown during a Tamworth parade and with his ‘one
music and have that great desire to enjoy it.
man band’ (right), now sitting in the ACM Hall of Fame.
You can keep going for as long as you want. We
performing around the district and festivals in NSW and
still perform, travel and meet old friends and
QLD as well as working the North west slopes and
make new ones by doing something we love.”
plains, Hunter region, down to Parkes, Rosewood MusThey married in April 1978, soon to celebrate
ter, Condobolin Muster, Texas, Bundaberg and many
their 43rd wedding anniversary this year. On
more. Rodney’s ‘one man band’ now sits in the Austheir honeymoon they followed Murray River to
tralian Country Music Hall of Hall of Fame since his reAdelaide, travelling back to Melbourne via the
tirement. Lynette continues to play music with her
Ocean Rd and then headed up to Tamworth.
long-time duo partner of 20 years Patti Morgan, along
“A lovely trip,” Lynette said. “Things were full
with keeping their solo identities. Along with many
on, all year round,” she said of the monthly
others, Patti, Rod and Lynette have performed at
2TM radio show The Country Muster at the formany fundraisers
mer Tamworth Workers club with guest artists
including those for
and a backing band in 1981. Lynette and Clelia
the bronze busts in
Adams were the back-up singers. After that,
the Bi-centennial
Channel 9 had a live country music show with
park. Their hands
compere Terry Gordon called Must Be Country
are both cemented
with whoever was on tour and a backing band,
in the Hands of
Lindsay Butler, the late Gary Brown, and the
Fame in Tamworth.
late Norm Bogkin were in the band.
Along came daughter Anita and they kept on

EDITOR’S NOTE—Well done! Tex would be proud!

*** MEMBERS NEWS***

BRIAN LETTON

Born in Port Lincoln South Australia, Brian
Letton was raised on his parents farming
property, north east of Ravensthorpe in
Western Australia. Brian reckoned his upbringing, in this harsh rural environment,
taught him to appreciate the “true values of
life”.
After leaving school, he worked on
the land for several years before moving to
Katanning – south east of Perth. Over the
next few years in Katanning, Brian worked at
several jobs, including builder, welder, truck
driver, farrier, horse breaker and trainer,
with the latter bringing him noted success in
the harness racing industry, both as a trainer
and a reins-person. Brian was an exceptional
sportsman, excelling at AFL (Australian Rules
Football) and his keen interest in the sport
remains today.
In 1989, Brian began his professional career
as a full-time entertainer after a decade
working as a part-time musician with various local bands. A succession of highly acclaimed awards were instrumental in Brian
making the decision to move into the music
industry full time. Brian writes and sings of
his country and his fellow man with a rare
feeling. He writes of the things he knows,
understands, loves and believes in. His
songs have won him Australian and International acclaim.

He has had a succession of top 10 radio
hits and his first ever nomination for the
CMAA, making the “final five” in the “Best
New Talent” category in 1991. Over the ensuing years, Brian has been a finalist in
these awards on 16 occasions.
During 2003, Brian fulfilled a career long
ambition to record an album with full orchestral backing under the guidance of the
legendary maestro Tommy Tycho. He has
released 22 albums, with long-time friend
and music producer, Lindsay Butler of LBS
Music. However, the release of Album No
21, Any Dream Will Do in September 2014
saw Brian proudly launch his own recording
label – Brian Letton Recordings. His brand
new release, album Number 3 on his own
record label in January 2017, is somewhat
of a personal achievement for Brian; representative of the new phase in his expansive career. Western Australia is Calling Me
Home has not only been released on his
own recording label, but Brian independently produced the CD, handpicked
the musicians, with the arrangements and
presentation reflective of his personal influence , most of the tracks being selfpenned. The songs on this album are all inspired by his compassion for Western Australia – somewhere that he considers will
always be his “home”.
EDITOR’S NOTE— Brian is well respected in the
Australian country music scene and his speech
during the awards was humble and inspiring.
He recalled when the TSA awards were held in
the former Workers club in the 1980s and
thought it would be something to receive the
Tex Morton award. Forty years later, here he is
receiving that award and he was chuffed!

TSA SONGWRITING COMPETITION
*** MEMBERS NEWS***

On over the years. Ben’s first commercial
success came in 2010 with the hit ‘Bourbon &
Sunsets’ which preceded his debut album
‘SLOW BURN’ in 2013, produced by Matt Fell.

From the back streets of Toongabbie to
across the globe, Sydney based artist Ben
Ransom has travelled, toured and performed all over the world including a two
and a half year stint in Europe with his
style - blending country, blues and pubrock. Since 2001. He has also worked with
and supported top Australian & International recording artists, along with appearances at just about every major music festival around the country.
Ben first picked up the guitar and started
singing at age 15, which proved to be the
catalyst for this artist’s extensive musical
journey . From playing in various bands, to
holding down three jobs to travelling and
putting himself through Uni, Ben has
worked hard to build his career. Working
full time and after completing his Uni
degree, he packed up and moved to Europe. He ‘cut his teeth’ with gigs in London and then Europe. After two and a half
years overseas, he returned to Australia
with stints between Melbourne and Sydney. He played five nights a week in the
pub circuit, until a chance meeting with
Matt O’Connor led to a studio album with
some of the songs Ben had been working

He soon became a radio favourite with his
songs ‘Truck Stop Honey’ and ‘Big Country
Sky’. The following year, he was picked up by
international hit maker RobEG (Robbie Porter,
Wizard Records– Rick Springfield, Air Supply,
Daddy Cool, Hush, Tommy Emmanuel) after
they saw him perform. They joined for a collaboration which was released through Wizard Records and he then began working on
his sophomore album ‘101’, which was
adopted by the start up label ‘Country Rocks
Records’. During this time, Ben continued to
release singles from a ‘live’ recording. Crowd
favourites included ‘One More Beer’ and ‘Dry
Town’ were popular. He was honoured to
work alongside Sharon O’Neill and the late
Phil Emmanuel. The album was a success, receiving national commercial radio airplay and
producing a string of hits. Over two studio
albums and one ‘live’ recording, Ben has
notched up three National #1’s and multiple
Top 10 charting singles along with a swag of
award nominations. 2020 marked the release
of his third studio album ‘BRAVE NEW
WORLD’, recorded between Nashville and
Sydney, featuring all new original songs and
some fine musicians.
Congrats to Ben for picking up two TSA awards
during the 2021 CMF. We wish him every success with his music. Catch him at gigs including CMC Rocks at Bungendore and he’s on FB!

*** MEMBERS NEWS***
“I am absolutely blown away! At last night’s
TSA 2021 Salute Awards I was lucky enough
to win two categories:
John P Toomey Commemorative Award for
Youth Songwriting - “When the Party Is
Over” -Garry Koehler Commemorative
Award for Novice Songwriting - “Blue Skies”,
Felicity wrote on her Facebook page.

FELICITY DOWD
At only 16 years of age, Felicity Dowd has
the wisdom and understanding of a much
more mature singer-songwriter. Instead of
focussing on teenage angst and matters of
the heart, she uses her voice to speak up
about cultural, moral and governmental
issues that affect her deeply and concern
her future as a young Australian. She has a
passion for blending her various influences
of country, folk, blues, jazz and pop into
her acoustic repertoire of modern classics
and original compositions. Hailing from Bega, Felicity is the NSW Folk Federation
2020 ‘Young Folk Artist of the Year’, 2020
Tamworth Songwriters Association talent
quest winner and a current student within
the 2020 Talent Development Project.

I’d love to say a massive thanks to the Tamworth Songwriters Association, for all of
your support and encouragement, and for
holding these events for Australian Songwriters, as well as ENREC Studios for holding
this year’s event.

I have had a great couple days at Tamworth
watching some amazing performances and
playing a few tunes myself at City Lights
Caravan Park. One of my highlights has to be
being asked to go up onstage and sing with
one of my absolute idols. Thank you so
much Andrew Swift for letting me come up
and sing ‘Runaway Train’ with you! Looking
forward to a relaxing week of watching
many other amazing performers up here in
the home of Australian Country Music.
EDITOR’S NOTE— It’s been great to see
Felicity blossom over the past couple of
years. She was a regular at the TSA Talent
Quests and won last year’s junior section.
We wish her all the best with her songs and
future.

*** MEMBERS NEWS***

CASS HOPETOUN & BLAKE DANTIER

They scooped two TSA awards with the Eric
Watson Commemorative Award for Country Ballad
for Room Full of Strangers and TSA New Songwriter
award with the quirky Typical Bride . The heartfelt
Room Full of Strangers, was written about Cass’
grandmother.
Cass Hopetoun could be one of the next big hopes of
the Australian country music industry.
The Blue Mountains-hailing singer-songwriter has
unveiled her debut single and video for ‘Shots’, just
weeks after winning the 2020 Tamworth Songwriters Association Talent Quest. It was co-written by
Blake Dantier and produced by recent Golden Guitar
winner Matt Fell, who took out the Alt-country Album of the Year category at the 2020 awards.
‘Shots’ is a classic country tune, with a familiar yet
fresh feeling that harks back to the ’70s. The feeling
is reflected in the video clip, which centres on a restless housewife, produced by Tribal Apes and directed by Bruce Dawson. Hopetoun, who idolised
Delta Goodrem growing up, and whose voice has
been compared to Dolly Parton and Brandy Clark,
says the video video clip was a risk. “Bruce and I
really wanted to take a risk with the narrative and
once he found out that I had an acting background it
was game on. “We had a rough plot for the day,
which we stuck to, but we also had a lot of fun improvising throughout the shoot.”

‘Shots’ is already gaining traction at Aussie country
radio too, with Kix Country, Triple M Country, Today’s Country 94One and Australian Country Radio
spinning the tune since its release.
If the first few months of the year are anything to
go by, Cass Hopetoun is set for a breakthrough
2020. Watch this space. By Zanda Wilson, The Music Network.
A link to the hip song Shots
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uDkYfuY8fP0
To watch the award winning Typical Bride, go to
Youtube https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=OKosMrT-tcw. A big WOW as her latest release,
the catchy Fortune Teller came out in Nov 2020
and has clocked up almost 20K hits on Youtube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yyiCOn2mruY
This week, Blake Dantier’s Wish You Were Beer has
hit the Australian Country Radio charts at No. 5
You catch Cass on tour with Hurricane Fall during
April-May. Check out the ad below!

EDITOR’S NOTE: When I first saw Cass and Blake play during
a Hats Off event they sounded great on stage. They’re definitely making an impact on the country music scene and after
watching her videos, you can see why. BIG congrats!

TSA MEMBERS
*** MEMBERS
*** NEWSNEWS
*** ***

MICHELLE LITTLE
Michelle Little is no stranger to country music
circles. She grew up in a small rural town of
Mendooran and developed her love of music influenced and nurtured by her parents. Now
residing in Sydney’s colourful inner west, those
early country influences continue to be at the
heart of Michelle’s music.
Michelle singing career has taken her to places
she could have only dreamed of as a child including musical meccas Nashville and New Orleans in the USA. The Sydney Opera House and
Tamworth Country Music Festival stand out in
the long list of venues and festivals across Australia where Michelle has performed either as
a solo artist - just her and her mini-maton guitar - or with a band made up of talented
friends.
Hear Me Now was Michelle’s first full studio
album, having previously released an EP called
That’s What I Like. These recordings were received enthusiastically by the country music
community in Australia and the release of a
live recording from her Patsy Cline tribute
show in 2015 sparked interest from international listeners.
Michelle continues to use her life experiences
as fuel for her song writing. After a tumultuous
few years that saw Michelle lose her father to
cancer and the breakdown of her marriage ,

Michelle went back into the studio to
begin recording a new album in March last
year. Then, COVID hit. Despite this,
Michelle released the first single, Nice To
See You in May 2020. A timely invitation
for fans to reconnect with Michelle’s music. This was followed by Time, a song that
tells the story of Michelle’s separation
from her ex-husband. Both songs have received chart success with the upcoming
album to be released in 2021.
Lately, Michelle has been busy performing
at the Tamworth festival and songwriting.
“I have been doing some songwriting in
anticipation of returning to LoveHz Studio
in March,” she said of co-writing with
country artist and presenter, Dani Young.
“And I had a very successful songwriting
session last week and hopefully we will
have some more exciting news about that
soon!”
Her new single is dedicated to her father.
“You Don’t Have To Be A Hero” being
played on radio around the country. It’s
available from all leading online music
stores and www.michellelittle.com.au
where you can also sign up for her free
newsletter and catch her at a gig near you.
EDITOR’S NOTE— So proud of this
talented artist who has overcome many
battles and achieved success through her
Patsy Cline shows and numerous gigs
over the past 25 years. Michelle started
out from humble beginnings, and won all
the major country TQs in Australia and
NZ. A trained Music teacher, studying at
the Conservatorium of Music, she is one
class act! Well done Michelle!

*** MEMBERS NEWS***
Side. Matt says it’s a great honour to be able
to share this unsung story. “It’s a story a lot of
Aussies aren’t aware of but Australia needs to
hear,” he said. The song hit No. 1 on the Australia country charts for three weeks in December. (See video on his website) or head
over to the iTunes Store to purchase
the 1868 single.
Matt has also released his third single BIG off
his highly successful album AUSSIE AS. You
can watch his videos on his website mattscullionmusic.com/
It was a capacity crowd at the Hogsbreath,
during the Tamworth festival with more
shows during this year with his unique Swag-along, tag-a-long shows. Even with COVID and
border restrictions Matt is still playing shows
and planning more throughout the year including to Perth WA in late June. Check out his
gigs for the next few months on the road.
UPCOMING SHOW S

Golden Guitar winner Matt Scullion has
spent the last 25 years travelling Australia
and the globe collecting stories and honing his craft as a Singer/Songwriter.
With songs recorded by the likes of Lee
and Tania Kernaghan, Travis Collins,
Amber Lawrence, Adam Harvey and Cold
Chisel to name but a few with 21 of those
going to NO 1. (Wow!)
Matt’s finally taken the time out to write a March 7—Harrow Discovery Centre VIC. The
Johnny Mullagh cup
couple for himself. 1868 is a song (could
say a History lesson) about the first AusMarch Fri 19th & Sat 20th - SWAG-A-LONG
tralian XI cricket team to tour internation- Cooledel Bush Camp
ally- which happens to be an Indigenous
April 10—Bradman museum- Bowral NSW.
Dinner show with Len Pascoe & Doug Walters
April 17—Private function
April 23—May 17—Tag-A-Long, from Broken
Hill to Alice Springs with Graham Rodger

EDITOR’S NOTE: So great to see Matt reap the
fruits of his hard yakka after so many years treading the boards, working solo and in band for 25
years. HUGE Kudos to him and his lovely wife
Sharon (Shaz). Check out Matt on FB and catch
one of his shows, swap yarns and boil the billy. :)

*** MEMBERS NEWS***
ness career to be able to raise a family
and so on. I still played every now and
then as performing never gets out of your
blood.

BY TONY KENNELLY

Fast forward to the present, 30 years or so
later, I find myself in a position with my
children grown and left home with their
own families. I now have the time, ability
and most importantly THE PASSION of
performing and writing songs again. This
leads me to bringing you my debut album Hittin’ The Wall.

For those who don’t know me, I better tell you
a little bit of what and where the music and Hittin’ The Wall are songs I wrote drawing
songwriting fits in.
upon life experiences. Funny thing is I
started seriously writing again in 2015
At present I am a cattle farmer in the northern when I wrote a song for my son and then
tablelands of NSW. As you may have noticed I one for my youngest daughter. The flood
am not a kid, I have been around for a long gates opened and music and lyrics came
time but many years ago.
pouring out.
Well, that’s me guys; a songwriting and
I started playing in bands as a young 16 year performing farmer from Northern NSW. I
old with dreams of being the next big rock star hope to get to meet you all one day, enjoy
in Sydney with some amount of success play- the album and stay tuned … there is more
ing with and meeting some fantastic perform- on the way! ~Keep Happy~ Tony
ers who went on to great things.
Check out Leave The Gate Open https://
As time went on and with the advent of disco, www.youtube.com/watch?
bands were no longer required as it was much v=tM1cRG3Zkmg&feature=emb_logo
cheaper to spin a disc rather than pay for live www.tonykennellymusic.com/
music so the band kids went on our own way.
Moving on into the 80’s and live music was EDITOR’S NOTE: Firstly, welcome on
having a comeback, I played with a number of board the TSA committee, Tony. We realbands and duets and also solo jobs playing in
ly appreciate you taking the time. I have
pubs and clubs to anyone who wanted to listen. I was working as a concreter during the watched Tony play during the Hats Off
day and performing six nights a week, This was festival a couple of times, as he led some
taking its toll and the decision was made by sessions. He’s a pleasure to watch with
me to stop gigging and concentrate on a busi- his soulful, thought provoking lyrics.

*** MEMBERS NEWS***

Mon 22 Feb, Kellys On King, 285 King St, Newtown, 710pm SongsAlive! Australia Showcase, acts so far: Goldilocks Zone, Stephen Kiely, Angie Thornton, Tamsin Lancaster, Kalena Haireka, Sarah McCoy, Rob Pearce, Sean
Cooper, Jo Kerr, Allan Crew,
Hosts: Roxanne Kiely,
Russell Neal - 1 or 2 FREE SPOTS
https://www.facebook.com/events/3539255929455892

RUSSELL NEALE
After experiencing a difficult time during Covid, Russell
is in recovery mode and has just sent out his informative Songs on Stage newsletter titled ’Respectful’ and
rightly so. Here’s some news with more available
IN MEMORIAM: MICHAEL MARKER (MUSICIAN/
EDUCATOR)
I received one very sad reply to the last Newsletter I
sent out. It was an automatic reply from the address
of Michael Marker, written by someone in at the University of British Columbia where he worked.
"Please note that Dr. Michael Marker passed away on
January 15, 2021. If you need to connect with the late
Dr. Michael Marker's family or colleagues, please send
an e-mail to edst.educ@ubc.ca"
For more information about Michael, see https://
edst.educ.ubc.ca/people/in-memoriam.
https://www.molesfarewelltributes.com/obituaries/rmichael-marker/ (provides a very touching tribute and
mentions a connection to Australia. His music is free).

Tue 23 Feb, ZOOM session ID: https://us02web.zoom.us/
j/89460249319, 7-10:00pm
SongsOnLine Songwriters/OpenMic, likely acts: Dave
Wheeler, Short Note, Peter R. Inglis, Dave Moir, Jo Kerr,
Les Matthews, Musique A Deux, Peter Granton, Russell
Neal (host) - FREE SPOTS
https://www.facebook.com/events/1122495574861288
Wed 24 Feb, Bandit's Roost, 7 Sussex Lane, Sydney, 6:30
-9:30pm SongsOnStage Songwriters/OpenMic, acts so
far: Ilya Budovsky, Sean Cooper, Peter Salt, Jeroen van
Meenen, John Wright, Kenneth D'Aran, Russell Neal
(host) - FREE SPOTS
https://www.facebook.com/events/232964041713418
Sat 27 Feb, Zoom session: https://us02web.zoom.us/
j/89460249319, 11am-2pm
SongsOnLine Songwriters/OpenMic, acts so far: Shawn
Lawrie, Neil Bennett, Eugene Mitchell, Maggie Huang, Les
Matthews, Musique A Deux, Kenneth D'Aran, Russell
Neal (host) - FREE SPOTS
https://www.facebook.com/events/1029255030852010

IN MEMORIAM: JOHN THOMPSON & BILL ARNETT
(BILLY FOLKUS)
There’s plenty more info / news in the Songs on
Earlier this month we lost two greats of the Australian
Stage newsletter so check it out by contacting
Folk music scene - John Thompson and Bill Arnett (Billy
Russell Neal SongsOnStage 0411 827 571
Folkus). There are many, many tributes to them on
their Facebook pages, far more eloquent than anything Email - songsonstage@gmail.com
I could write:
EDITOR’S NOTE: Good on Russell for forging through
John Thompson: https://www.facebook.com/
and keeping the Aussie music scene connected
cloudstreet
during these tough times using innovative ways to
Bill Arnett: https://www.facebook.com/billy.folkus
We will miss them both very much.

provide a platform for keen singers, musicians and
songwriters. His newsletter is free and advertising is
a minimal.

*** CD REVIEW***

JIM WESTWOOD —
THE ULAN COWBOY
To help appreciate the songs on this
album, I think it is necessary to know a
little about the man who wrote all but
one track. My band Left Hand Drive,
first met Jim Westwood at a humble
country music concert made up of local
and visiting talent at Cooks Gap, near
Mudgee, NSW.
I had heard about this guy who was a
“budding” singer but nothing prepared me
for what I saw. A big man in a big overcoat
and big side-burns climbed onto the stage
toward the end of the night and proceeded to give a short intro to a song. He then
just started to sing without enlightening us
with a key or tempo, we arranged the
song, like many others, on the spot. It was
obvious that Jim had helped with the
event fundraising in the form of several
donations at the bar.

Jim Westwood is a classic Aussie character.
He had written and sang since he was a teenager and he believes the secret to his success
is hard work. His stories are of life experiences and emotions, and when he sings A Lady
As Lovely As You, you know he means every
word.
Jim and his wife Rhonda are a team in the
truest sense. Jim is a good friend and the
time spent on his project has allowed me to
get to know him a little better. He loves to
sing “..it’s just the passage that’s rough..” and
take his stories to the people at every opportunity. He has literally a wealth of material,
some of which was written 30 years ago. It’s
all tucked away in the “filing cabinet” so I’m
sure this won’t be his only album. I know you
will enjoy the album as much as we enjoyed
recording them. By Mick Fetch (Producer)

EDITOR’S NOTE—It didn’t take long after watching
this Aussie larrikin perform, that we were laughing at
his antics on stage at the Nemingha pub during this
year’s Tamworth festival. With his John Wayne-like
gravel vocals, he was a natural comedian as well as
entertaining us with his original tunes. I have seen
Jim and his missus Rhonda (can’t miss her in the bikini
t-shirt) at the Loco and around town over the years
but this was the first time I’ve watched Jim perform
and we were impressed with his novelty act. The
Drunkards Talent Quest and Australia Day were favourites on this album which is well produced and
will leave you with a smile on your face. Good onya
Jim.

Jim became familiar face at talent quests
and most local musical events. He actually If you have a CD for review, please email
won the Drunks Talent Quest at the Loco patcruzado28@gmail.com
Hotel in Tamworth three times. So it didn’t
take long for us to warm to his incredible
talent.

Tamworth Festival
TSA SONGWRITING 2021
COMPETITION

*** MORE PHOTOS ***

MODIFICATIONS

Due to COVID and the limited numbers permitted in the studio, it was mainly the committee and guests present at the TSA Awards.
Many thanks to committee Carolyne Morris
for providing these Awards photos.

Carolyne Morris and Wendy Wood

.Brian Letton and Lynette
Guest at the awards

Above: vice pres
Chris Davies

Treasurer Athol Latham
received Life membership
Steve and Isaac Newton

2021 TCMF
*** Out & About ****

Lawrie and Shelley Minson with
bass player Glenn Bewley.
Below: Michelle Little performed
Matilda drew Shelley,
@ the Square Man’s Inn with the band at the Tamworth
festival.

Right: TSA Song comp
convenor Judy Smith

**************

CATCHUP: Brendan Smoother, Allison Forbes,
Tracy Coster & Lorraine Pfitzner at Tracy’s show.

GOOD MATES: Matt Scullion and Paul Bonner at the
Hogsbreath. Matt’s new album ‘Aussie As’ is a great
story-telling album.

2021 TCMF
*** Editor’s Wrap-up ***
•

•

PATRICIA CRUZADO, & SON RILEY (L)
Tamworth was certainly different when COVID
struck and many shows cancelled at the last •
minute. We were fortunate to see shows
which weren’t cancelled with dedicated musos
doing their thing.
We made the annual trek from the GC and still
had a great time; probably one of the best.
There may have been less choice, no buskers •
but we managed to catch up with old friends
and made some new ones. Tamworth is all
about that—making new memories and experiencing live music and songs. Highlights included watching Luke O’Shea, Shelley & Lawrie
Minson, Matt Scullion, Lynette Guest and Patti
Morgan, Tracy Coster,
Jimmy Westwood
(Mudgee), the Bushwackers (front row seats)
and we (with Paul) had a sing at the Nemingha
pub. MORE NEWS ..
•

•

Great to see Shelley and Lawrie Minson
at their Square Man Inn gig. They also
have the first gig at West Tamworth
Leagues Club on Friday March 26. Shelley has also been busy writing songs for
her next album.
Congrats to Allison Forbes for four nominations in the Golden Guitars. She has
just released her debut album
Bonedigger and performed at Redbank
on Feb 7. website http://
www.allisonforbesmusic.com/

Congratulations to Sami Cooke and Alec with the
arrival of their son, Flynn. Sami’s latest song is
catchy Feelin Like a Rebel https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=wU56E6qRBbY
Sad to hear Sydney based singer Donna Boyd may
be retiring from the stage. I saw her sing Amazing
Grace at a charity concert for Wesley Mission about
15 years ago; best version I’ve ever heard. Catch
her shows. https://donnamusic.com.au/gig-guide
Tracy Coster is currently recording a studio album at
Enrec. She sang a few new tunes at the Uniting
Church Southside. You can pre-order by going to
her website. Tracy is also among those performing
at Winton's Way Out West Fest April 6-11 in Witon
QLD. Wintonswayoutwestfest.com.au
Lyrics winner Kevin Pye was spotted on the Pete
Murray show on Feb 25. More details in next issue!

•

Heard on the grapevine, John Williamson is back on
tour (50th year) after a big break due to COVID.
https://johnwilliamson.com.au/tour/

•

Actually some said they learnt new skills during
COVID. Eg. Luke O’Shea said he became a better
surfer and beer drinker :)

NOTE: Newsletter editor Patricia Cruzado is a former
Winton secondary teacher and journalist with Fairfax
Media (Daily Liberal, Dubbo). If you have some news to
share email patcruzado28@gmail.com before May.

*** COUNTRY NEWS ***
producer and musician, Rod McCormack - decided
to put family first, and Gina stepped out of the spotlight to raise their son Jacky. During her time away
from the stage Gina became a successful public
speaker and set up the highly successful workshops,
where she and her team teach and mentor talented
young people on the Central Coast and from all over
Australia. Several of her students have gone on to
sign recording deals, won The Voice and Australia’s
In January 1991, Gina Jeffreys burst onto the Australian Country Music scene taking over the reins as Got Talent. After taking time out, Gina is now back
the former Star Maker winner from Keith Urban at with her first originals album in 12 years, a longthe Tamworth CMF. Gina shot to fame and regularly awaited new album called Beautiful Tangle. “I’ve
written every song with some great co-writers - and
appeared on hit TV shows such as Hey Hey it’s Satevery song is a page out of my life.” Gina, together
urday and The Midday Show, touring Australia with
with husband, Rod, they headed back to Nashville
music greats Kenny Rogers, Kris Kristofferson, Lee
for the first time since 1999 with a bunch of songs
Kernaghan, Guy Sebastian, and country legend –
and a heap of stories to tell. Rod produced the
Johnny Cash.
album and it might not be what you are expecting.
Back in 1994, Gina literally went from singing to five It features all acoustic instruments, with lots of enpeople a night in a dimly lit Sydney wine bar to
ergy, harmony and heart. “We all sat in the same
opening for Johnny Cash to 15,000 people a night!
room and recorded everything live. It’s pretty organic. Kind of stripped back and naked!!” Gina says. “If
She was quickly propelled into the spotlight and
I’m honest, I used to just look for songs that I
went on to become Australia’s first ever female
thought radio would like. Songs that sounded like
country artist to sell platinum albums and sellout
hits, but now all I care about is that these are true
shows across Australia.
stories straight from my heart. There are songs that
International highlights include performing at Fan
were hard to write without crying. Songs about
Fair and the Grand Ole Opry in Nashville, a New
family, my love, my heart and my life ... I kind of feel
Year’s Eve Television Special in Shanghai, China,
as excited as I did when my first album came out
singing live to over two billion people, and the Tour
over 25 years ago.”
of Duty Concert in East Timor alongside John FarnEDITOR’S NOTE: Not many people can say they toured
ham and Kylie Minogue. Gina visited Vietnam for
with Johnny Cash, Kenny Rogers, Kris Kristofferson, Guy
the Fred Hollows Foundation and later, following a
Sebastian, John Farnham and Kylie Minoque. Thirty
cathartic experience with a young member of her
years on and still going strong. What an incredible jourfan club, became a patron of the Australian Leukae- ney it has been for this talented artist. Great to see
she’s continued her national tour with her latest album mia Foundation. Gina quietly helped sick children
Dubbo (26/2), Bathurst (27/2), Goulburn (13/3), Wollonfor over ten years, and led her to found the charity
gong (14/3), Sydney and up to Redland in October. For
event Walk Of Life.
After having a string of number one hits, Golden
Guitars, music awards and seven albums under her
belt, Gina and husband – award-winning record

more details head over to her website https://
www.ginajeffreys.com.au/tour and she’s on FB.

*** COUNTRY NEWS ***
could write. “I used to play covers, but had never
even considered that I could write a song,” he said.
Feeling there was a lack of authentic Australian
storytellers working in music, he decided to try his
hand at song-writing and wrote Old Man Emu
(which is also a book).
When John wandered into GTV9 Studios in Richmond with a guitar one day his life changed.
He performed at the Australia Zoo on Australia Day
on January 26. One of Australia’s finest songwriters
celebrates 50 years in the Australian music scene
and after a break due to COVID he’s returned to
touring. The former wheat farmer never imagined
his music would take him so far.

“If I hadn’t written it, I often wonder whether I
would have left the land,” he said. “Farming is a
very hard life and quite often disappointing, but I
haven’t had a lot of disappointments with this career.”

The 75-year-old said the Winding Back name was
derived to signal his intention to scale down touring
commitments, but the tour had quickly grown into
something bigger and longer.

but it’s got something I feel strongly about.”

“It’s just my way of saying I’m not completely retiring, but I’m thinking of mainly doing the festivals
and not so much road touring,” he said. Picking
from a catalogue of more than 500 songs is always a
tougher challenge. “I have quite a heavy skeleton of
songs I’ll never leave out during a show, but the
funny ones stop being funny if you do them every
night,” he said. “In most shows I try and take people on a journey around the country.”

“It’s a beautiful place overlooking subtropical rainforest and it’s only 40 minutes from the beach. It’s
just about the most beautiful place to live in the
world, as far as I’m concerned.”

John is a proud Australian and loves writing about
After more than 50 years on the road and in the re- the Australian way of life.
cording studio, John Williamson is finally winding “Once I string a few words together, if I think they
back—well, kind of. The beloved Aussie country- are worth working on, I write lyrics and look at the
folk balladeer has launched his Winding Back tour way I could try and express it. Then I find a melody
of Australia and will perform all over the country and go from there. Ideas usually come from the
this year and well into 2022.
passion I feel for the country, or even the world,
While John has no plan to retire, he is looking forward to spending more time at his 40 acres property at Springbrook in south-east QLD after the tour.

John would also like to mentor young songwriters
and help produce their music.
He has no plans to record a new album at this
stage, but is still writing and hasn’t ruled out doing
so in the future.

John grew up in the Victorian town of Quambatook,
but was the first person in his family to go profes- Tour dates and bookings go to johnwilliamson.com.au
By ROWAN COWLEY
sional.
Music started out as a hobby until he realised he
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*** COUNTRY NEWS ***

Photo by Neil
McTernan
@snappedatagig

Social Family Records. “We shot this clip in the
breathtaking Worimi Conservation Lands near Anna Bay in New South Wales,” she said of thanking
stylist Cindy from RACY & LUCY and her husband
Jesse and the team at Klik Productions for filming
the clip. For her official video go to https://
www.kirstyleeakers.com/videos/ Add, stream or
save at https://orcd.co/kirstyleeakers-fallin

KIRSTY LEE AKERS
Award-winning country music artist Kirsty Lee
Akers won a Golden Guitar in Tamworth this
year for her vocal collaboration with Amber
Lawrence, Aleyce Simmonds and Dianna Corcoran as a tribute to front-line workers with a John
Williamson classic True Blue.
Kirsty’s journey as both a recording artist and a
person is unique within Australia and around the
world. Proud of her indigenous heritage as a
woman of the Wonnarua people (Hunter Valley
– Australia), she has embraced a global musical
culture and now spends her time between Australia and the USA.
Whilst she has spent alot of time in Nashville,
Australia will always be her spiritual home.
“Music and family have always been the most
important parts of my life,” she wrote in her bio.
“My Nan, Mum and Aunt were singers, and I
grew up with my pop playing Country Music all
the time. I still remember my first performance
at age three. I was hooked!”
As a child, Kirsty’s life was far from easy. Her
family could be described as the stereotypical
‘Aussie Battlers’. She was not born into money
and one of four children who grew up in a small
house while her father worked two jobs to support the family. Her entire family were not
strangers to hard work. Born when her mother
was only 17 year old, Kirsty quickly learned the
importance of teamwork, love and family connection to get where she needed to go. These
are traits that to this day are extremely important to her and help her connect with her
fans on an honest and personal level.
Fallin is her final single from her most successful
album to date, Under My Skin released through

Kirsty Lee Akers, Amber Lawrence & Aleyce Simmonds with
their GGs at 2021 Tamworth. Photo by @snappedatagig

After a successful Tamworth, it was with disappointment that Kirsty had to cancel Bungendore’s
Country Rocks 2021 next month. “After the pain of
COVID-19 lockdowns, and the long wait to get back
to playing festivals, it is heartbreaking to make this
kind of announcement,” she said on FB. “I have
been looking forward to being part of this amazing
line-up since it was announced. “Country Rocks
events are always great to be a part of whether you
are an artist or a fan. I have had to make the tough
decision to take a little time away from music, to
focus on an opportunity in my personal life. I have
dedicated myself to music since the age of four, so I
have not taken this decision lightly. But don’t worry, I am healthy, and I will be back before you know
it.”Kirsty and husband Jesse Anderson started their
own cafe Millie’s House of Food & Music in Kurri
Kurri nine years ago. So maybe drop in, say hello
EDITOR’S NOTE: In 2005 at the Hexham Talent Quest I
met this young lady, still in her teens. I told her she
sounded just like Dolly and she replied, “I love Dolly Parton”. The years have flown and it’s great to see she’s
finally getting some big breaks with her music. Prediction—she’ll be making some new music in the near future. Join her FB page.

*** COUNTRY NEWS ***
which sparked her own musical journey. “Life began for me and I was on my path,” she said of being obsessed with playing guitar and writing songs
for hours in her spare time after school.

KATRINA BURGOYNE
25 cents in the ashtray and Tennessee are my
favourite songs from her long impressive list of
credits to her name, so far. Katrina Burgoyne is
certainly living the good days since Tennessee hit
No. 9 on Australia country music radio this week..

Following the footsteps of Keith Urban, The McClymonts, Morgan Evans and Tamara Stewart, Katrina
has her sights set on making it big in Nashville and
with a No. 9 making it into the Australian CM charts
last week Tennessee (https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=lCQcuO4gb7A ) she’s well on her way.
This hard working singer/ songwriter/ artist has had
three top 10 charting Australian country singles, two
CMAA Golden Guitar nominations and top 10 ARIA
charting album with more than 20 cuts.

As a songwriter, Katrina has secured indie and major label cuts across three continents (North America, Australia and UK) and four countries (Australia,
New Zealand, USA and Ireland). Burgoyne has seen
her songs top the iTunes Charts in New Zealand,
Australia, the Shazam chart in Ireland and featured
on Fresh Country and New Nashville Spotify
playlists. When her latest single hit top 10 on the
Australian CM radio charts, she was thrilled. “I am
so honoured to share that Tennessee has hit no.9
on Australian Radio,” she said. “Thank you so
much for requesting and playing my song.
“When I was releasing Tennessee I wasn't sure if
Australia would support a song with a title of an
American state. I just hoped that maybe Australia
would love the story, my truth and honesty.”

“In an industry where we hold our breath, work
hard and pray for wins that rarely come, moments
like this restore the damage left by the 90% of
times I don't win that chip away at my self belief.
Hailing from a musical family, with both grandfathers “I never expected Australian radio to push this
being musicians; one an alto saxophonist in a rag- song a top 10. I am so grateful and this means
time jazz band while the other was into country mumore than you know.”
sic. “I can remember sitting on his knee and he’d
wrap the guitar around me and sing songs,” she said. 25 cents in the ashtray - 22K hits https://
“When Poppy brought out that guitar, I’d be mes- www.youtube.com/watch?v=mQmILASTGfI
merised by him.”
EDITOR’S NOTE: I can’t remember what year this young
girl walked onto the stage at the Dubbo RSL at an Orana Country Music talent quest (about 14 years ago) but
she was an amazing singer, playing a mandolin when
everyone had guitars. She stood out and it’s no wonder
she’s doing so well now through sheer hard work, perseverance and oozing in talent. She is destined to make
it with these great songs! Keep on believing in yourself,

Music was encouraged at school where she sang in
the school choir after finding her voice at the age of
seven. Teachers found something special in her and
she was then given solos. “I’d be singing every
chance I could get,” Katrina said. Her performance
experiences in the school choir led her to audition to
perform at the 2000 Sydney Olympics which was an
amazing experience as a school girl.
Her first experience with an instrument was playing Katrina!
piano but it was playing guitar (self-taught)

*** COUNTRY NEWS ***

FELICITY URQUHART
She’s versatile, talented and strong. With 13
Golden Guitars and two ARIA nominations, Felicity Urquhart has also won the CMA International
Broadcaster award and performed for both the
Pope and the President of the USA.
Tamworth born and bred, she grew up listening
to country music on the radio before going to
bed. As a youngster she pretended to be a radio
announcer, listening to the Hoedown country
show before going to bed.

Port Fairy, Mildura, the Gulf Country in QLD, Tamworth, Gympie and the Gold Coast. Last December
26, 2020, Felicity ended her stint on SNC to focus on
her music, family and touring.
It seems Felicity is now healing through her music
with a songwriter’s retreat proving to be carthartic.
"You've got to make a commitment, you've got to
decide, am I going to get back into living or am I
not?" she said. "I decided I am. I'm back to be present, to pick up and keep going. And I love country
music, I love musicians, it's, as I say, my family more
now than ever, and it brings me joy.” (quote: ABC)
TOURING DATES
March 10: Live at Lizottes with Brad Butcher
March
11: Moonshiners, Tamworth with BB
March 13: Track@the Tree, Armatree Hotel, Merrigal with
Brad Butcher and Daniel Thompson
March 14:
Mullaley Memorial Hall, Mullaley VIC March 25: with Lyn
Bowtell, Lake Mac Rathmines.
There’s plenty of more gigs from Deni ute muster to
Gympie Muster to Mareeba. Go to: https://
www.felicityurquhart.com/tour-dates

Her career boasts an impressive seven studio albums, two EPs, and countless sold-out headlining
shows and capacity festival appearances.
Her 2018 album with Bennett and Bowtell,
Weeds was nominated for three Golden Guitars.
In 2019, they won a GG for Vocal Collaboration of
the Year. Their song, Every Hello, featured respected artist and songwriter Karl Broadie, who
passed away from cancer in 2016. Her seventh
solo studio album Frozen Rabbit, picked up five
GGs in 2019. It was also nominated for a 2019
ARIA Award in the Best Country Album category.
She received some rave reviews across the industry for her first solo album, released in over a
decade, which led to signing a new record deal
with ABC Music. For 10 years, she introduced
many acts on the popular Saturday Night Country radio program to a national audience with live
shows from festivals at

EDITOR’S NOTE: Felicity may not remember this but in
about 2004, I was her support act at the Dubbo Showgrounds. It was the first time I sang some bush songs on
the back of a truck. There was a pesky bushie wanting
Felicity to sing Slim and she stuck to her guns. Her unwavering spirit is admirable after enduring much over the
past couple of years. It’s great to hear she’s healing, touring and sharing her own songs, well supported by her
friends and family.

*** COUNTRY NEWS ***

The Bushwhackers played to a big crowd at the Bi-centennial park in Tamworth on 2021 Australia Day.

Since forming in the early 70s, they’ve had 1000
musicians join the band with Dobe Newton and Roger
Corbett still performing. On a roll after being
inducted into the CMAA Roll of Renown, a new album
out and next year will be the 50th anniversary for this
iconic Australian folk /celtic/ country band.
They play Australian music, much of it based on the
traditional folk and working songs from the early 20th
century, infused with their own brand of contemporary subject matter and instrumentation.
With a laconic, distinctive Australian folk sound, Dobe
Newton and Roger Corbett continue to voice 50 years
of songs, tunes and dance calls.
As much as the music has changed, the spirit of the
songs and stories that inspired the first Bushwackers
have not. With their politics and social conscience
proudly worn on their sleeve, the band combines
original material with a traditional repertoire.
Songs such as ‘Beneath The Southern Cross’ and
‘When Britannia Ruled The Waves’, sit easily alongside a musical setting of Lawson’s epic poem ‘Faces in
The Street’ and ‘The Ballad of 1891’ celebrating the
great shearers’ strike.
The Bushwackers continue to take their unique Australiana brand of music through the country and
around the world, bringing spirit and energy to festivals, clubs, pubs, schools and events.
They were called the Original Bushwackers and Bullockies Bush Band, the three founding members were
guitarist Dave Isom, tea-chest bass player Jan 'Yarn'
Wositzky and lagerphonist Bert Kahanoff. The band
was conceived at Latrobe University in Melbourne in
1972 and had to register as an act for a grant. Their
name came from the title of an album by the English

folk singer Martyn Wyndham-Read and were later joined by various players, including accordion
and concertina player Mick Slocum, and fiddlers
Tony Hunt and Dave Kidd. In 1974 the band
went full-time with their first tour to the British
Isles, and Kahanoff was replaced by lagerphone
player Dobe Newton. With an ever-changing line
-up, and adding tin whistle, harmonica, concertina, five-string banjo, bodhrán, bones, spoons,
electric bass bass and guitar and drums the band
worked throughout Australia and Europe.
In 1980, Roger Corbett joined the band and remains the principal songwriter, producer and
manager of the band. Other members have included Fred Kuhnl, David Brannigan (The Colinails), drummer Gregory Martin, Steve
Groves, Pete Farndon, Dave Mattacks, Pat Drummond, Michael Harris, Louis McManus, Eddy van
Roosendael, Freddie Strauks (ex Skyhooks),
drummer Pete Drummond and legendary Australian
guitarist
Tommy
Emmanuel.
The Bushwhackers were inducted into the CMAA
Roll of Renown on January 23 and will celebrate
50 years next year. Well done!
EDITOR’S NOTE: This band was my intro into folk
music in the mid 80s at the Sydney Town Hall,
dancing in the loft on New Years Eve. We played
the Hungry Mile all the way home from Tamworth
with favourites being You Can’t Eat Coal and
Waltzing Australia (the kids keep singing them)!

TSA
*** OTHER NEWS ***

ATHOL LATHAM
PLUGGING SONGS — The Tamworth Songwriters Association Showcase is a one hour program
streamed on www.capitalcountryradio.com.au on
Tuesday nights at 9pm and re-streamed on Saturday at 6am.
The idea behind the program is to promote TSA
songwriters. As long as the song is written by a
TSA member then it is considered for inclusion in
the program. If you have a song that you would
like me to consider then drop me an email:
awl1953@gmail.com with the song attached.

Buddy Williams tribute—grandson Scott Parker
is reviving the memories with a new website in
his honour. Buddy was at the original TSA meeting in 1978 and a legend in the Australian heritage of country music.
BUDDY WILLIAMS the YODELLING JACKAROO Facebook

page is operational thanks Darren Blee.

Buddy was the first Australian to record country
music in Australia in a professional career spanning
from his first recording in 1938 until his passing in
MEMBERSHIP PAYMENTS—I know that paying 1986. The entire family invites you to join us for a
by PayPal is very easy but could you make sure
celebration of my Grandfathers life. A website as
that the name of the person who is making the
discussed is still in the developmental stages.
payment is the name of the member. If a payment is made by another person could you please It’s not just a FB page it’s a living breathing site.
email me so I know whose membership has been You’ll get access to three of our rising stars Karryn
paid. Also if you change your email or contact de- Wainohu, Trevor Tolton and Bella Mackenzie.
tails could you let me know so that I can keep our There are links to donate to the RFDS of Australia
membership database accurate.
plus the RSL as well as links to outback destinations,
Congratulations to Athol who was very surprised Aussie travel including to Tamworth. Close friends
will also be featured. For more info, contact Scott
when he received a TSA Life membership after
serving more than 10 years as treasurer and does Parker on Facebook.
the TSA Showcase radio show voluntarily.

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST
If you would like to take part in a SONGWRITERS WORKSHOP during 2021
Hats Off in July involving co-writing email:
patcruzado28@gmail.com

The Annual Dusty Boots Music Festival & Awards is
on June 11-13, 2021 at the Narromine United
Services Club, free entry and child friendly. COVID
pending. Kicks off Fri June 11th, 6pm; Sat June 12th,
Awards night, 6pm. Sun June 13th, 12pm-10.30pm.
Long line-up of talent - Ben Ransom, Mal Norton and
the Westerners, Wayne Metcalf, Kirsten Minnick,
The Shelly Jones Band, Grazy’s Country, Peter Smokie Dawson, Bill Kosseris, Floreena Forbes, Charlie
Boyter, Justin Landers, Jenny Duggan, Greg Franks,
TC Brown, Dale Hooper, The Silver Line & Cactus
Flats. Contact Mal Norton on (0434141903

*** OTHER NEWS ***
FRIDAY, JANUARY 22, 2021
People's Choice winners
The 2021 Australian Country Music People’s Choice Awards were presented online from Tamworth, Australia's Country Music Capital, last
night.
Della Harris was named winner of Best Female Vocal while Ian Burns won
the Male Vocal category.
Brothers3 were successful again as Best Group and Graham Rodger took
home Best Album for Knights Of The Saddle.
Voters determined that The Silverline song Box Of Wood, written by Michael Lehnen, was Best Song while Benny Allen was presented with the
Bush Ballad award for The Battle Of Nepean Point.

Best Video went to Souly Us for Fighter and Tony Smith was announced winner of Most Promising Future
Star.
In the broadcast categories, Ray McCoy of Country Music Capital's 88.9 FM was named Most Popular
Country Music DJ while Alan Gilmour's "Australian Country Songwriters Show" on todayscountry94one
won Most Popular Country Music Radio Program.
The event was live-streamed via Facebook. A permanent video record of the show will be uploaded to
Award sponsor Capital Country Radio's Youtube channel.
Weblink – www.peopleschoiceawards.com.au
Acknowledgment— Country Music Bulletin www.countrymusicbulletin.com.au/

***********************
Songwriters Showcase
Cafe Guitar, 41A Russell Street Toowoomba
Saturday Feb 27, 3-6pm
An opportunity for songwriters to showcase their material and network with other artists. Original material
only. No cover songs. Solos and duos only as we don't
have the changeover time for full bands with drum kits
etc. PA provided. Plug in and play. Acoustics only. There
is a piano on site. Bring your own mic if you have any
health concerns. Family friendly event so keep the lyrics clean. Any questions, send me a message, cheers
Peter Campbell. (check out on FB)

